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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIOO 
I. Statement of the Problem 
The problem in this study was to find out how well the 
Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) and the American College Test 
(ACT) predict grades in English and mathematics at Plainville 
Rural High School. In addition it was intended to determine how 
much better two subtests used jointly would predict than would 
one subtest singly. 
The need for such a study is clear when it is realized that 
the validity of high school testing programs is frequently questionedo 
It is commonly said that the test doesn't measure what the teacher 
wants it to measure or that it is not possible to predict what a 
student will do in a class by using test results. This may be 
based partially on fact, partially on ignorance, or on a combination 
of both. Furthermore, teachers frequently do not know how to 
interpret test results, and counselors may not be able to explain 
their significance in terms of course grades to the teachers. 
The counselor frequently is confronted with situations in 
which it would be valuable to be able to tell a student what his 
chances are of making a given grade in a given course. Students 
ask questions such as, "Should I take English IV next year? 11 The 
counselor has several factors that might influence his comments. 
The student's past grades in related subjects could be a criterion 
for entering or not entering a subject. The coefficient of 
2 
validity would be another avenue of approaching this problemo In 
explaining to the student his chances for success on various levels, 
an expectancy table would be valuable. Therefore, expectancy tables 
were also included in this study. The study also used regression 
equations, regression coefficients and regression lines. The 
regression line was used as it seemed to present information in 
a more digested form than do other means of prediction. 
The expectancy table is one device which the counselor may 
use to give others a better understanding of test r esults. This 
table is a method which translates test scores into "chances of 
1 success 11 statements. Even though expectancy tables may be easier 
to understand, they are not intended to replace correlation coeffi-
cients a.s evidence of validity. The tables present in more detailed 
form the same data that are summarized in a correlation coefficient. 
The advantages of the correlation coefficient are that it expresses 
by means of a single number the relationship between the test score 
and the criterion and that it may be used in statistical analysis 
of the data (e.g., multiple correlation studies).2 
There have been numerous correlational studies carried on 
at the high school level. However, the guidance department at 
Plainville Rural High School had never prepared any expectancy 
tables, correlations of validity, or regression equations previous 
laeorge K. Bennett, Harold G. Seashore, Alexander G. Wesman, 
Differential Aptitude Tests Manual, Third Edition, New York, p. 62, 1959. 
2~., P• 64. 
to the time of this study. Thus, there has been a genuine need 
for a study using standardized tests at t he local l evel. This 
is especially so since predictions of validity obtained fo r one 
school may or may not be r epr esentative for another schoolo3 
3 
As previously mentioned, t he two standardi zed tests chosen 
for t his study were t he Differential Aptitude Test and the American 
College Test. The DAT consists of ei ght subtests : Verbal Reasoning 
( VR), Numerical Ability ( NA), Abstract Reasoning (AR) , Space Relations 
(SR), Mechanical Reasoning (MR) , Cl erical Speed and Accuracy (CSA) , 
Spelling, and Sentences. The ACT consi st s of f our subtest s : Engli sh, 
Mathematics , Social St udies and Natural Sci ences . The DAT i s gi ven 
at Plainvil le to t he ninth gr ade students as part of t he st at e 
t esting program. This test i s easily administered and t he scor ing 
i s done by machine at Emporia . The ACT i s , as t he name implies, a 
college entrance test . It i s neither administered nor scored locallyo 
In order to learn the pr edictive value of t hese tests , the 
following zero- or der correl at i ons f or both boys and girl s were 
obtained: 
(1) DAT Verbal and pr esent freshmen ' s fir st semester Engli sh 
grades , (2) DAT Se~tences and pr esent freshmen ' s first semester 
English gr ades , ( 3) DAT Ver bal and present sophomores~ ninth gr ade 
English gr ades , (4) DAT Numerical and present sophomores ' ninth 
grade mathematic s grades, ( 5) DAT Verbal and senior Engli sh first 
4 
semester grades, (6) DAT Sentences -and senior first semester English 
grades and (7) ACT English and senior English first semester gr ades. 
The following multiple correlations for both boys and girls 
were obtained: 
(1) DAT Verbal, DAT Numerical with present sophomores' ninth 
grade mathematics grades, (2) DAT Verbal, DAT Sentences with present 
freshmen's ninth grade first s emester English grades. (3) DAT 
Sentences, DAT Verbal with senior English first semester grades, and 
(4! DAT Verbal, ACT English with senior English first semester grades. 
II. Limitations 
In some cases, the samples were small, especially the senior 
sample that had taken the ACT. The small samples were especially 
obvious in the expectancy t ables. However, the number of cases was 
put in each cell so the reader would be aware of their smallness. 
There were two cases where only first semester gr ades were 
available. These cases were the students that were currently 
enrolled in the ninth and t welfth grades. In some cases, the 
standardized test was administered a considerable time previous to 
the correlated course grade. The extreme example is the corr el ation 
of DAT Verbal with senior English. The time between these would 
be approximately three and one-half years. 
A direct opposite extreme was the ACT English and senior 
English correlation. The ACT was admini stered at the firs t of the 
year that the English course grades were obt ained 7 However, this 
could not be changed as only seniors t ake the ACT. 
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Because of t he t i me element the study had to be liroited to 
cer tain subj ect ar eas and certain DAT and ACT subtests . The 
subj ect s of Engli sh and mat hematics were chosen as they must be 
taken by all students in the freshmen , sophomore , and junior years 
and ar e taken by many students in the senior year o The DAT subtests 
of Ver bal , Numerical and Sent ences and the ACT subt est of English 
were cho sen as they most closely repr esented the courses under 
consi der ati on . The multiple cor r elation coef ficients wer e computed 
f rom the same subtests as the zero- order cor relation coefficients . 
Again because of the time el ement , not all possible pairings wer e 
used . The pairings were DAT Ver bal and DAT Sentences , DAT Verbal 
and DAT Numerical , and DAT Ver bal and ACT English . The wri ter 
grouped the subt est s for t he study as he t hought would be most 
benefi cial . 
III• Met hodology 
This study was made on a sampl e of t he classes. I n most 
cases, the sampl es incl uded practical ly the entir e class . Guilfor d 
ca l l s this an "inci dental sampleon4 The only students who were 
omitted wer e t hose who had mi ssed taking t he DAT. I n mo·st cases 
this was due to having transf err ed f rom a school that did not 
offer the test . Each sample wa s t aken from one year ' s cl as s 
except the senior sample . Two year s ' seniors wer e used in or der 
to increase t he sample si ze. 
4J. p. Guilford, Fundamental Stat isti cs i n Psychology and 
Education (New York :McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1956), P• 159 . 
6 
In computing the correlation coefficients, expectancy tables, 
and regression equations, scores on the DAT subtests and in some 
instances scores on the ACT English were correlated with high school 
course grades. Multiple correlation coefficients were computed to 
see if a higher correlation would be obtained between tests and 
one criterion than between one test and one criterion. 
In determining the coefficient of correlation between the 
DAT subtests and ACT subtests and hi gh school course grades, t he 
Pearson Product Moment formula was used.5 Guilford has the following 
to say about the strength of relationship between two variables 
when this method is used~ 
Less than .20 ••••••••••• slight, almost negligible relationship 
. 20-.40 ••••••• low correlation; definite but small relationship 
.40-.70 ••••••••• moderate correlation; substantial relat i onship 
. ?0-.90 •••••••••••••••••• high correlation; marked relationship6 .90-1.00 ••• very high correlation; very dependable relationship 
Expectancy tables were set up with DAT scor es for the following 
courses: ninth grade English for both present freshmen and present 
sophomores, t welfth grade English and ninth grade mathemati cs. An 
expectancy t able was also set up for twelfth grade English and the 
ACT English score. 
~uinn McNemar, Psychological Statistics, (New York:John 
Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1955), P• 118. 
tla-uilf ord, .2.E. cit o 
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TABLE I 
SIZE OF SAMPLES BY CLASS AND SEX 
Grade Boys Girls Total 
Ninth 45 37 82 
Tenth 30 41 71 
Twelfth 12 14 26 
When working with grades, the following numerical values 
were assigned: A equals eleven points, A- equals ten points, B-4-
equals nine points, B equals eight points, B- equals seven points, 
C+ equals six points, C equals five points, C- equals four points, 
D+ equals three points, D equals two points, D- equals one point, 
F equals zero. These values were then used in computing the 
correlation coefficients. 
Plainville Rural High School did not have their own norms, 
so standardized norms of the test publishers were used in the 
comparison of means and standard deviations. The raw scores were 
used in computing the correlation coefficients. 
In using the ACT, the national high school senior norms were 
used instead of the college-bound norms. This was done as the 
students had not entered college up to the time of this research. 
IV. Related Research 
During the past years, several studies have been ma.de 
predicting high school success in various courses from scores 
made on the DAT. .Although these studies differ from the present 
study, a great deal can be learned from the results of this previous 
research. 
Walking did a correlational study between eleventh-grade 
students' grades and DAT scores. The study involved 139 girls 
and 128 boys. He found the following correlations: ? 
English 
Algebra 








Bennett, Seashore, and Wesman f o d that course grades in 
English could be best predicted by the DAT Language Usage-Sentences 
test. However, the Verbal Reasoning and Numerical Ability were 
very close in predictive value. Following are data showing 
composite results taken from forty-one schools for girls and 
forty-three schools for bo'ys of correlation coefficients of eighth, 
ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade studentso8 
'lwilliam D. Wolking, "Predicting Academic Achievement With 
the Differential Aptitude and the Primary Mental Abilities, " The 
Journal of Applied Psychology, 39:115-118, March, 1955. 
8Bennett, Seashore, Wesman, .Q.E• cit., p. 40 . 
Correlati on of DAT Scores With English Course Grades 
Boys 
VR N.A 
Median r .49 .48 
Highest r . 78 .74 


















In a series of testings, Bennett, Seashore, and Wesman 
found Numerical Ability was the best predictor of·mathematics 
course grades . Verbal Reasoning was f ound to be the second best 
predictor . Following are dat a t aken from thirty-six schools f or 
boys and twenty- six schools for girls that show the median, low, 
and high r 1 s o9 
Correlation of DAT Scores With Mathematics Course Grades 
Boys Girls 
VR NA Sentences .VR N.A Sentences 
Median r .BJ :47 .32 :45 52 ~40 
Highest r~70 ~65 .65 ~63 . 71 .65 
Lowest r • 04 . 27 .06 .07 . 25 .06 
9 
In a study at Decatur Community High School, Oberlin, Kansas, 
Johnson checked the predictive value of Verbal Reasoning and 
Numerical Ability . In using Verbal Reasoning plus Numerical Ability, 
Johnson added the two raw scores before making his correl ation 
calculations . 
9Ibid. , p . 42. 
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Johnson concluded that no best overall predictor had been 
found in the study. The NA which best predicted the mathematics 
grades as freshmen was the poorest predictor of sophomore grades. 
In a Specialist Field Study at Fort Hays Kansas State College 
in 1962, Simons found the following correlations of DAT scores and 
course grades. 
English11 
DAT Subtest Girls N=l51 Boys N=l55 
r r 
VR . 671 .684 
NA . 567 .593 
lOArris Johnson, "A Comparison of the Predictive Ability of 
the DAT and the California Test of Mental Maturity, 11 Guide Posts, 
32:31-32, February, 1962. 
]]_Marjorie B. Simons, "A Study to Develop Expectancy Tables 
and Correlations for Prediction of Gr ades in English, Algebra and 
General Mathematics from Selected Subtests of the Differential 
Aptitude Test 11 (Unpublished Specialist thesis, Fort Hays Kansas 














In the same study Simons reported the following correlations 












Simons also reported the following multiple correlations for 
prediction of gr ades in English, algebra and general mathematics:14 
Prediction of DAT Girls Boys 
Grades In: Subtests R R 
English VR N 151 N 155 
Sentences .703 . 751 
Algebra NA N 114 N 118 
VR .664 .659 
General Mathematics NA N 38 N 46 
VR . 608 . 357 
In conclusion, it was found by Simons that both the Verbal 
Reasoning and Numerical Ability scores on the DAT had a moderate 
12Ibid., P• 42. 
13Ibid. , P• 43 . 
l4Ibid., p. 10. 
12 
correlation or substantial relationship with course gr ades in 
English, algebra , and girls' general mathematics. A small relat ion-
ship was obtained with the DAT scores and boys I general mathematics. 
The overall conclusions by Simons were: 
(1) The Numerical Ability Test is among the best predictors 
for mathematics. 
(2) The Verbal Reasoning Test is among the best pr edictors 
for English. 
(3) In general, the DAT should be used with caution in 
predicting grades in general mathematics . 
(4) Correlations run from definite but small relationship 
to a high relationship . The ma jority of cases being in 
the moderate correlation cat egory (.40-.70). 
No research related to the ACT could be found in the 
literature. This is attributed to the f act t hat the ACT is a 
relatively new test. 
In reviewing the literature, some research was found that 
was peripheral to the present study. That research is pr esented 
at this point. 
In a paper presented to the American Psychological Associa-
tion Convention in September, 1951, Doppelt and Wesman compared the 
DAT to other achievement test scores. They f ound that: 
If multiple regression t echni ques are used, the relationship 
between the aptitude and achievement scores are , of course, 
increased. For boys in the three year study, for exampl e, a 
correlation coefficient of .66 was found between the DAT Numerical 
test and the Mathematical test of the Essential High School 
Content Battery~ If the DAT Verbal, Numerical, and Clerical 
tests are used as predictors, the multiple correlation coeffi-
cient rises to .?e.15 
13 
Harris and Dole in a pilot study found that the DAT could 
be helpful in predicting early in high school either acceptance 
or rejection by the University of Hawaii or approximate college 
academic perform.a.nee. The DAT scores were superior to all other 
criteria except for freshman grade point average. It was found 
in this study that Verbal Reasoning, Numerical Ability, and 
Language Usage (Sentences) correl ated positively with cumulative 
final grade point average at the University of Hawaii. These 
correlation coeffici ents were .34, . JO , and .33 respect i vely, 
with a sample of 55 students.16 
Wilbur Layton and Edward Swanson found the following 
correl ations between DAT subtests and r ank of high school students 























15Jerome E. Doppelt and Alexander G. Wesman , 11The Different i al 
Aptitude Tests as Predictors o·f Achievement Test Scores , 11 The 
Journal of Educational Psychology, 43: 210-217, April, 1952 . - . . 
16Yeull Y. Harris and Arthur A. Dole, 11A Pilot Study in Local 
Research with the Differential Aptitude Test Battery, 11 The Personnel 
and Guidance Journal, 39:128-132, October, 1960. 
In most cases, the findings of the present study were in 
agreement with the studies quoted in the related research. It 
is difficult to compare the Plainville study with other studies, 
as they did not use exactly the same subtests. 
14 
Wolking, Bennett, Seashore, and Wesman were in agreement 
with the present study. Simons was in agreement on the zero-
order correlations except the present study found somewhat higher 
coefficients of correlation in predicting mathematics grades. 
Her multiple coefficients of correlation for predicting English 
grades were higher than the ones for the Plainville study. 
CHAPTER II 
ANALYSIS. OF DATA 
This section was organized into two broad topics: (1) 
The Differential Aptitude Test and (2) American College Test. In 
general, in each of these sections the concern was with validity 
of the tests used. In dealing with this problem, various statisti-
cal measures were employed. The range, the mean, t he standard 
deviation, the coefficient of correlation, regression equations, 
regression coefficients, regression lines, and expectancy tables 
were used. 
I. Dif fe rential Aptitude Test 
Comparability of Sample and Population. _A test of signifi-
cance of difference of means was performed. This indicat ed, as is 
shown by Table II, that the twelfth gr ade girls' DAT Verbal Mean, 
that the tenth-grade numerical mean for both boys and girls, and 
that the twelfth gr ade Sentences for both boys and girls were 
significantly higher than the means of t he st andardization cases. 
The mean score of the senior boys' DAT Verbal was 19.5 while 
that of the girls was 23.7. The mean of DAT Sentences for t he 
senior boys was 33.1 whereas that of the girls was 44.8. These are 
considerable differences in scores although no test for significance 
of difference was done. It may well be that the senior girls have 
better verbal aptitudes than the senior boys , and as i ndicat ed al so 
therefore score bett er on the Sentences subtest, which is an 
achievement test. 
Subtest Cl assi~ 
Verbal Ninth 
~erbal Ninth 







Verbal Twelf th 




STANDARD DEVI ATI ONS AND MEAN SCORES IN COMPARISON WI TH THE 
NATIONAL NORMS FOR THE DIFFERENTIAL APTITUDE TEST 
Sex N Present Present N Nat ional 
Study Study Norms 
Mean S .D. Mean 
M 45 17.6 8. 9 6900 18 .3 
F 37 19 .1 6.9 7400 18.7 
M 45 20 .3 17 . 3• HH~ 6900 23 .7 
F 37 35. 4 11 .6-lHH~ 7400 31.6 
M 30 21.0 8.1 6900 18 .3 
:F' 41 19 . 5 7.1 7400 18.7 
M 30 24. 8-lH~ 6. 7 6900 16.J 
F 41 22. 2~~ 8.3 7400 16.1 
M 12 19 .5 5. 5',HH(- 6900 18 .3 
F 14 23 . 7'¾8Pk 5. ~-,Hl- 7400 18.7 
M 12 33 o ].--H 10.6 6900 23 .7 
















*All DAT subt ests wer e given i n the students ' ninth year . Class r ef ers to t he classification of the 
students when the -present study was made . 
-lHl-S ignific ant at .01 l evel 
•Pa.q ; P-n ; fi n ::1 nt . .c1 t. .OS level 
17 
A comparison of the stax1dard deviations of the pre sent study 
and those of the standardization cases showed that only four were 
significantly different at the .05 l evel ( see Table. II). These 
occurred on ninth-grade Sentences and t welfth-gr ade Verbal for 
both boys and girls. 
The range was not used in any computati ons in this study, 
but it was included for illustration purposes. The data were 









THE RANGE FOR THE SUBTESTS OF THE 
DIFFERENTIAL APTITUDE TEST 




























*All DAT subtests were given in the students• ninth gr ade year. 
Class refers to the classification of the students when the present 
study was made . 
Validit of the DAT. As Table IV shows, the correlational 
findings on the present study were in close agreement with those 
of the standardization group. The groups of coefficient s of 
correlation from this study and the standardization studies all 
fell in the moderate correlation r ange (.40- .70) except that 
between Sent ences and twelfth grade English gr ades . 
'l'ABLE IV 
CORRELATION OF DAT SCORES AND COURSE GRADES IN ENGLISH 
Subtest Year of Sex Number r for pres ent r for 
English· •HP-Bf- group standardization 
group¾-
verbal Ninth M 45 . 6$l* .49 
Verba l Ninth F 37 . 62~f .65 
3entences Ninth M 45 .6~ .53 
Sentences Ninth F 37 • 58-'~ .66 
f[erba l Ni nth M 30 • 59'-P/4- .49 
Verba l Ninth F 41 • 6P,~~ .65 
W"erbal Twelfth M 12 .54 • 57 
V-erbal Twelfth F 14 .36 • 52 
Sentences Twelfth M 12 • 53 .60 
Sentences Twelfth F 14 • 5$lHHl- .58 
I 
*All correlations exc ept the l ast t wo were t aken from the longitudinal study on 
pages fifty-two and f ifth-three of the Manual for the Differential Aptitude Tests. 
The l ast two w@re computed f rom the average correl ations that appeared on page forty. 
• H(-S i gnificant at . 01 level 
• r~• (-Significant at .05 level 
~HP-HcThe first four ninth grades listed in the table were the present freshman class . 
The second two were the present sophomore class . 
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Fisher's t as described in Guilford was used in testing the 
significance of the coefficients of correlation.17 Table IV shows 
the results that were obtained, and indicates that all were signifi-
cant at the . 01 or . 05 level , with the except i on of t welft h- gr ade 
Verbal for both boys and girls and t welfth-grade Sentences fo r boys . 
The relationships shown by the coefficients of correlation 
in the present study in Table V wer e higher than those on the 
standardization study . This study involved the AT Numerical 
Reasoning and ma.thematics gr ades . 
TABLE V 

















~he correlati ons f or t he standardizat ion group were t aken f rom the 
l ongitudinal st udy on pages fi f t y- two and fifty- t hree of t he Manual 
for the Differ enti a l Aptitude Tests . 
~-¾-Signif icant at .01 l evel 
• HHl-Significant at • 05 l evel 
Guilford was consulted befo r e computing t he significance of 
the difference between t he coeffici ents of corr el ation when the 
two criteria ar e the same, e .g., r 12 and r13 •18 Eight pairs of 
17Guilf'ord, £12 · cit ., p . 219 . 
18Ibid., p . 194 . 
20 
correl attons were compared for signific ance. The rows in Table VI 
consti tut.e t he pairs. As the t able shows, none were significant at 
the .05 l evel. 
TABLE VI 
PAIRING OF CORRELATIONS OF S.AN..E SUBTEST BUT DIFF~RENT COURSE GR.t\DES 
Boys Verbal N r Boys Verbal 
~inth Grade English* 45 .68 Ninth Gr ade English-\H~ 
~inth Grade Engli sh¾- 45 . 68 Twelfth Grade English 
hlinth Grade English• H~ 30 . 59 Twelfth Grade English 
Girls Verbal Girls Verbal -Ninth Gr ade Engli s~ - 37 .62 Ninth Grade English~-~ 
~inth Grade Englis~ 37 ~62 Twelfth Grade English 
Ninth Grade Englishl~* 41 . 61 Twelfth Grade English 
Boys Sentences Boys Sentences 
~inth Gr ade English¾- 45 .66 Twelfth Grade English 
Girls Sentences Girls Sentences 
Ninth Grade English¾- 37 .58 Twelfth Grade Engl ish 
*Indicates students in the present f r eshman class 










The present study computed some multiple correlat ion 
coefficients to see if an appreciably better prediction could be 
made with the use of multiple subt ests than by one subtest alone . 
When the boys' DAT Verbal scores were correlated 1'lith mathemati cs , 











was correlated with mathematics grades, the correl ation coefficient 
was .70. The multiple correl ation (Numerical plus Verbal with 
course grades of boys) was .71. Table VII swrunarizes the dat a . 
TABLE VII 
klULTIPLE CORRELATION OF DAT VERBAL AND DAT NUMERI CAL 






Multipl e R 
. 71 
. 82 
In correlating girls' DAT Verbal with mathematics gr ades, a 
correlation coeff icient of . 54 was obtained. With the same gr oup, 
the correlation of DAT Numerical with mathematics gr ades was .66 . 
The multiple correl ation of . 82 as given in Table VII was considerably 
higher than either of the other correlations . This means t hat a 
combination of DAT Verbal and DAT Numerical was a better predictor 
of mathematics gr ades than either of t he subtests used separ ately. 
The multiple R for the present freshmen boys• DAT Verbal, 
DAT Sentences and ninth grade English course gr ades (.71) was not 
much higher than the zero-order correlations . Table IV shows the 
correlations of ninth grade English with DAT Verbal as .68 and 
with DAT Sentences as . 66 . The findings for the girls were also 
insignificant . Tables IV and VIII may be checked f or the exact 
values . 
22 
Computation of multiple R for twelf th gr ade· boys ' first 
semester English course gr ades showed that DAT Verbal and D T Sen-
tences were better predictors of course success than either test 
used singly. As shown in Table VIII, the multi ple R was .62 while 
t he correlat i on between DAT Ver bal and course gr ade was . 54; and the 
· correlat ion between D. T Sentences and course gr ade was • 53 . 
TABLE VIII 
lv:JJLTIPLE CORRELATION OF DAT SENTENCES AND DAT V. BBPL WITH NINTH 















The multipl e R for t welfth gr ade girls' D T Sentences , AT 
Verbal, and English gr ades as shown in Table VIII was also better 
than the individual correl ations . The correlat i on of DAT Verbal 
and English gr a~des was .36 . The correl ation of DAT Sentences and 
ninth grade English gr ades was .58 . Thus, the multiple R of . 67 
was slightly better t han the r bet ween DAT Sent ences and English 
gr ades. 
The multiple correlation of DAT Verbal , ACT Engl ish and 
course gr ades was incl uded in this section due to the f act that it 
was thought best to include all mul tiple corr elations in the same 
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section . As shown in Table IX, the boys ' multiple R for predicting 
first semester grades in t welfth grade English· was . 55. This was 
just slightly better than the coefficient of correlation ( . 54) 
obtained with DAT Verbal and first semest er course gr ades in English o 
TABLE IX 
MULTIPLE CORRELATIOb OF DAT VF....RBAL , ACT ENGLI SH 









The girls' multiple R was hi gher than either of t he single 
pr edictors . It was much higher at . 80 thcn was the r of t he girls' 
DAT Verbal and English gr ades . 
It was believed that using some regres sion equations and 
regression coefficients would add to the us efulness of this study. 
The main use of a regression line is to pr edict the most likely 
measurement in one variable from the known measurement i n anothero 
Actually the regression line is an excellent pr edictor of f uture 
grades after a standardized test score is known. The regr essi on line 
is the line which best fi ts the dat a being studied. 19 Tables X through 
}QC[ will indicate what gr ades to expect from a student who scores at a 
certain point on any one of the subtests . 
19vvilfrid J . Dixson and Fr ank J. Massey, J r., Introduction to 





















TAB :.E XII 
R~RESSION LI rE USING BOY) 1 DAT SENTEJCFS TO PRED[CT 




8 D= 2 
r- u 
.Lb 
Regression Coefficient= .12 
Regression Equatipn Y= ,12x-,.2 .2 
r=.66 
L, I) 
DAT Verba~ Raw Score 
TABIE XIII 
FIID'.}RESSION LI NE USING GIEILS I D T SENT :NCFS TO PRE PICT 
NINTH GRAD:E :ENGLISH FTI ST SEMESTER COURSE GRAD:EIS 
.A=ll itegre~sion Coeffi~ient= .12 
J----1------lU/-.f__ ..uJ:l-=-.ig...;__ ---+-----~---'R'-"-• e:,Me,r,I:f •~.cd "n 1?,-,11 .o t. i ,,-,n Y= .1.2.X_-:i:.,,...?o.i-R,__ __ _ 









8 1 ) 2 + 




















~egr ssion Coeff cient=.20 
Regr ssion Equati on Y~. 20X*l 71 
r =. 59 
2 3 
TIAT Verb 1 Raw Score 
CT 
=11 Regr ssion Coeff cient=. 26 
-JiF-g_.--+------1----tte~,s-s:i:efl~ t:1:at 01'1- r-~. -26lf.F.:-B~----
C= 5 r=. 61 
D= 2 
F= 0 
8 1 2 2 0 





..., A= 11 
C: B= 8 •rl 
0 c= 5 p.. 
Q) n= 2 










1 2 3 
DAT Verba Raw Score 







DAT Verba Raw Score 
sion Coeffi ient=.16 
si--o-n Equ-at-i n--Y=-. lbX + 
r= . 36 
4 
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TABLl ~ XVIII 
11 Rfil-RESSIOl LINE USING IDYS ' DAT SJ ~ TENCFS TO 
~~±( g_,~H-G ,-m = '-8:hf--S-:: --- T"\ -,,., 
A=ll Regre, sion Coeffic i ent= . 08 •rl 
0 B= 8 Regre: sion Equati< n Y•. 08X~4 . ~ p.. 
C= 5 r= . 53 Q) 
'U D= 2 cu 









8 1 6 ~4 .3.2 ~b 
DAT Sentenc es Raw ScorE 
-
TABI IE XIX 
REGRESSIOl\ LINE USING GIRLS ' DAT E ~TENCES TO 
PREDIC T T1;'JELFTH Gl ~E ENGLISH GRADES 
I -
A=ll RegreE sion Coeffic ient= . 13 I 
B= 8 Regree sion Equatio n Y= . 13X"'2 . 2 
c= 5 r: . 58 
D= 2 --+--.. - r, -· _.- V I 
+' - _J .~ 0 p.. Q) 'U 8 
CJ 
..c: 
Cl) ----rrl rl bO 
Q 
3 16 24 3~ 4) 
DAT Sentenc e s Raw Score 
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TA xx 
HESSION LI USING IDY ' DAT nuw.J.:.1.14-CAL TO PRED CT 
N TH GRADE MA HEMA.TICS G ES 
Regre sion Coeffi ient= .31 
Regre sion Equati n Y=.31..X-l . 1 
r =.7v ----





- - 1 ~ 1-61-+1~&----+--
o F= 0 
sion Coeffi ient= . 26 











DAT Numeri al Raw Scorb 
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The expectancy t ables were incl uded so as t o present another 
method of predicting class success from subtest r aw scores . The 
t ables may also be used to see the spread or concentration of scores . 
Table XllI was used as an example in describing how to use 
expectancy tables. The first column uses r aw scores directly from 
the DAT VJerbal Reasoning . This t able pointed out that a boy making 
a score between O and 9 would be more likely to make a D than any 
other gr ade. He would have 89 chances out of 100 of making a D and 
11 out of 100 of making a B. A boy scoring between 10 and 19 would 
have 14 chances out of 100 of making an F, 28 chances out of 100 
of making a D, 41+ chances out of 100 of making a C, and 14 chances 
out of 100 of making a B. A boy scori ng between 20 and 29 would 
have 11 chances out of 100 of making an A. A boy scoring bet ween 
30 and 39 would have 33 chances out of 100 of making a B, and 67 












EXP~TANCY TABLES FOR PREDICTING GR.ADES 
I N NINTH GR.ADE ENGLISH FROM RAW SCORES 






PER CENT AND NUMBER. RECEIVING EACH GRADE?:-
F D C B A Total 
Number 
% n % n % n % n % n 
33 2 67 4 6 
11 1 4~ 4 33 3 11 1 9 
14 3 28 6 4J. 9 14 3 21 




PER CENT AND NUMBER RECEIVING EACH GRAD]}l:-
F D C B A Total 
~umber 
% n % n % n % n % n 
50 1 50 1 2 
l; 2 77 10 8 1 13 
17 3 35 7 44 8 18 
50 2 5C 2 4 
*In many of the cells, the number of cases is small. 
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TABLE XXIII 
EXPECTAN CY TABLES FOR PREDICTING GRADES I N NINTH GRADE ENGLISH 













PER CENT AND NUMBER RECEIVING EA.CH GRADB?c 
F D C B A Total 
Number 
% n % n % n % n % n 
100 1 1 
20 1 80 4 5 
24 4 35 6 35 6 6 1 17 
14 3 45 10 32 7 9 2 22 
GIRLS r=-58 
n= 37-
PER CENT AND NUMBER RECEIVING EACH GRADE-l0 
F D C B A Total 
Number 
% l n % n % n % n % n 
27 4 60 9 13 2 15 
18 3 41 7 41 7 17 
40 2 20 1 40 2 5 




EXPECTANCY TABLES FOR PREDICTING GRADES IN TENTH GRADE lvlATHEMATICS 
FROM RAW SCORES ON THE DAT NUMERICAL ABILITY TEST 
:OOYS 
PER CENT AND NUMBER RECEIVING EACH GRADE-x-
Raw Scores F D C B A 
% n % n % n % n % n 
30-39 11 1 66 6 22 2 
~0-29 $ 1 42 5 42 5 8 1 
tl.0-19 45 4 33 3 22 2 
0-9 
GIRLS 
PER CENT AND NUMBER RECEIVING EACH Gfu\DE!(-
!Raw Scores F D C B A 
% n % n % n % n % n 
30-39 11 1 78 7 11 1 
20-29 11 2 21 4 26 5 31 6 11 2 
10-19 50 5 5J 5 
0-9 67 2 33 1 


















EXPECT NCY TABLES FOR PREDICTING GRADES I N TWELFTH GRADE ENGLISH 
FROM RAW SCORES ON THE DAT VERBAL REASONING TESTS 
IDYS 
PER CENT .Af\ID NUU&n. RECEIVING Ell.CH GRADE•:-
R.aw Scores F D I C B A 
% n % n % n % n % n 
130-39 100 1 
20- 29 25 1 75 3 
10-19 57 4 43 3 
· 0- 9 
GIRLS 
PER CENT AND NUMMR R.ECJ.:JIVING E ~CH GRcJJE~:-
Raw Scores F D C B A 
% n 51 n % n % n % n 
30-39 67 2 33 1 
20- 29 12 1 22 2 33 3 33 3 
10-19 100 2 
0-9 
-

















EXPECTANCY TABLES FOR PREDICTING GRilIJES IN TWELFTH GRADE 
:ENGLISH FROM RAW SCOR..ffi ON THE D~'..T SENTENCES TFST 
EOYS 
PER CENT AND NU]f. Bb"'It R EI VING EA CH GRP)DE-lc 
!Raw Scores F D C B A 
% n % n of /0 n % n % n 
~0-59 16 1 84 5 
~0-39 33 1 67 2 
0-19 100 3 
-- -
GI RLS 
PER CENT AND 11.J]LffiR RLCEIVING &1CH GRi.DE-l:-
IR.aw Scores F D C B A 
% n % n % n % n % n 
~0-79 50 1 50 1 
~0-59 57 4 43 3 
120-39 20 1 40 2 40 2 
0-19 
















II . American College Test 
The previous findings of the mean of the senior boys' and 
girls' English ability are further reinforced by the results of the 
ACT English subtest. Even though the two measuring devices, i . e. 
DAT Verbal and CT English, cannot be assumed to have equality of 
units, both tests agree that the mean of the gir ls is higher . As 
shown in Table XXVIII, the mean for senior boys was nineteen while 
that of the girls was twenty-one . The mean of the DAT Verbal a s 
shown in Table III was 19.5 for boys and 23.7 for girls . 
As shown in Table XXVIII, the range on the ACT English subtest 
of the college bound senior boys was twelve. The highest score was 
twenty-four and the lowest was fourteen . On the same test , the 
college bound girls scored from seventeen to t wenty-nine, with a 




MEAN SCORES , RANGE, ND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR 










s .1) . 
2.S 
5. 9 
Two corr elations were obtained between ACT English scores 
and course grades . There was quite a difference in the predictive 
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value of the boys' and girls ' ACT English subtests. The correlation 
between ACT scores and course grades in English for boys was .39. 
The correlation coefficient between ACT scores and course grades in 
English for senior girls was .73. This is a high correlation . 
The Fisher t as described in Guilford was used to test the 
1 1 f . 'f' 20 eve o signi icance. Table XXIX shows these results. 
TABLE XXIX 
CORRELATIONS OF CT ENGUSH RAW SCORES AND 











Even though the number of cases was small, expectancy tables 
were included f or the ACT. The girls ' portion of Table XXX shows 
that only one case made up some of the cells. This means that the 
percentage of the cell is determined by one score. This is not 
desirable, but the small number of students that t ake the ACT 
brought about this limitation . 
20Guilford, £2• cit ., p . 219. 
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TABLE XXX 
EXPECTANCY TABLES FOR PREDICTING GR/'.DES IN TWELFTH GRADE ENGLISH 
FROM RAW SCORES ON THE ACT ENGLISH TEST 
IDYS 
PER CENT AND NUMBER RECEIVING EACH GRADE-~~ 
Raw Scores F D C B A 
% n % n % n % n % n 
30-39 
l 
20-29 29 2 71 5 
10-19 60 3 40 2 
0-9 
GIRLS 
PER CENT AND NUMBER RECEIVING EACH GRADE* 
Raw Scores F D C B A 
n % n % n % n % n 
30-39 
20-29 60 6 40 4 
10-19 25 1 50 2 25 l 
I 0-9 













The regression lines of Tables XXXI and XXXII will indicate 
what gr ades to expect from a student who receives a certai n score 




REGRES ION LINE us, G IDYS' AC ENGLISH 






Regre sion Coeffipient= . 23 
Regre sion Equatibn r-.23x~2.4 I ~.39 , 
16 
ACT English Raw Scores 
I 




REJRE3S ON LINE US "G GIRL:3' AC[' ENGLISH 





1 - F=- 0 
Regre sion Coefficient=.28 
Regression Equ~ti n Y: . 2ax~2.g 
r=.73 
CHAPTER III 
SilliTh1.ARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
There are times when the validity of guidance tools are 
questioned. In this study, the predictive tools such as correlation 
of validity, regression line, and expectancy tables were each used 
to express the predictive value of the DAT and ACT in predicting 
high school course success. In addition to the zero-order cor-
relations, multiple correlations were used to see just how Im.l.Ch 
better they would predict than the former. Also the closely 
related criteria of mean, range, and standard deviation were examined. 
The study involved 267 different Plainville Rural High DAT 
test scores taken from 179 different students. The size of classes 
may be observed in Table I. These scores were in the DAT areas of 
Verbal Reasoning, Sentences, and Numerical Ability. There were 
twenty-six different ACT test scores taken from twenty-six different 
students. All of the ACT scores were in the English area . 
The DAT tests were administered to the students when they 
were first semester freshmen. The ACT test was administered to the 
seniors when they were first semester seniors. The Engl ish course 
grades that were used were end of course grades except the grades 
from students currently enrolled in ninth and t welfth grades. The 
mathematics grades were a combination of ninth-grade algebra and 
ninth-grade general mathematics . 
Most of the mean scores of the sample of Plainville Rural 
High students were compar able to the norms on the DAT . Even though 
they were similar, the Plainville students• means were higher in 
every case except one. This exception was the class in the ninth 
grade at the time of the study. The Plainville boys I VR mean was 
17.6 and the norm mean was 18.3. 
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In comparing the dispersion or standard deviation, it was 
f ound that in the present study standard deviations were mostly in 
close agreement with the national norm standard deviations. The 
only large difference was found between the standard deviations of 
the small sample of the twelfth gr ade Verbal Reasoning and Sentences. 
Following are correlations between DAT subtests and first 










Plainville boys• VR and ninth gr ade English •• 
National norm boys• VR and ninth grade English. 
Plainville girls' VR and ninth grade English •. 
National norm girls' VR and ninth grade English •• 
Plainville boys' Sentences and ninth grade English, • 
National norm boys' Sentences and ninth gr ade English. 
Plainville girls' Sentences and ninth grade English .• 









Following are correlations between DAT subtests and course 
grades in English for present sophomores and the standardization group . 
9. Plainville boys I VR and ninth grade English. • • • 59 
10. Nati onal norm boys I VR and ninth grade English • . • • • • .49 
11. Plainville girls.' VR and ninth grade English • • • • • • • .61 
12. National norm girls' VR and ninth grade English. • • • • • .65 
F~llowing are correlations between DAT subtests and first 
semester course grades in English for present seniors and the 
standardization group: 
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13. Plainville boys' VR and twelfth gr ade English. • .54 
14. National norm boys' VR and t welfth grade .i:!inglish .57 
15. Plainville girls I VR and twelfth grade English • • .36 
16. National norm girls' VR and t welfth grade English. . . 52 
17. Plainville boys' Sentences and twelfth gr ade English .53 
18. National norm boys' Sentences and t welfth grade English . .60 
19. Plainville girls ' Sentences and twelfth gr ade Engli sh. • .58 
20. National norm girls' Sentences and twelfth grade English • • 58 
The correlation of DAT Numerical and ninth gr ade mathematics 
grades was .70 for boys and .66 for girls as compared to . 57 and . 56 
respectively for the national norm group. These two correlations were 
both higher than the national norm group . 
In predicting ninth-grade mathematics grades, the multiple 
correlation was superior to the single correlation . In using the 
DAT Verbal and Numerical to predict mathematics gr ades , the correlation 
for boys was found to be . 71 and for girls, . 82. 
The multiple corr elation of DAT Sentences and DAT Verbal in 
predicting twelfth gr ade English gr ades was j ust about the same as 
individual correlations with an R of . 62 . for boys and .59 for girls. 
The same multiple correlations for ninth grade English grades 
were similar, but higher than the senior correlations~ The coefficient 
of correlation for boys was .71 and .67 for girls . Again these 
multiple cor relati ons were somewhat higher , with the zero-order 
coefficients of correl ation being r espectively .66 and . 58. 
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The multiple correlation coefficient of girls' D T Verbal 
and ACT English with twelfth grade English grades ( . 80) was higher 
than the correlation of English grades with DAT Verbal ( .36) . The 
R ( .80) compared ~Qth .73 of the correlation of girls 1 ACT English 
and course grades. The multiple R of . 62 for boys was higher than 
the individual correlations. The individual correlations for boys 
were DAT Verbal, .54 and ACT English, .39. 
I The coefficient of correl ation shows the relationship or 
lack of relationship between two or more sets of dat a . The regres-
sion line actually goes further in putting into a very usable fo rm 
the relationship of two sets of dat a . The reader may look at a 
correl ation coefficient of .68 and realize that the test does have 
value in predicting future course gr ades . The present staff or 
future staff of Plainville Rural High School may look at the first 
regression equation, (Table X) , for example, and predict that with 
the r of .68, a student with a r aw score of 25 would likely make a 
high C grade in the English class. Other gr ades can be predicted 
with equal ease. It is this abi l ity to predict the course grade 
from all r aw scores (even half points) that makes the r egression 
equation very valuable . 
Using the same set of data as on the above expl anation , and 
an expectancy table, a student making a r aw score of 25 would be 
most likely to make a C grade. However, he is also likely to make 
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a B. The chances are 45 out of 100 for a C and 33 out of 100 for a 
B. The expectancy table provides the same service as the r egression 
line, but the writer felt that the line was the most adaptable and 
usable in the high school situation. 
In summary, this study found : 
1. The sample of Plainville students that took the DAT compared 
very closely with the group that was used to standardize the 
test. 
2. The standard deviations of the Pl ainville group that took the 
DAT were very much like the national norms except in the case 
of the small sample of twelfth grade students. 
3. Of the D i.T subtests studied, the Flainville students were above 
average in aptitude. All mean scores were higher than the norm 
group scores except the present freshmen boys' VR . 
4. The DAT Verbal was a good predictor of ninth grade boys' and 
girls ' English grades . It correlated just a little higher th.ill 
did DAT Sentences with ninth gr ade English . 
5. The DAT Verbal was a mouerate predictor of twelfth gr~de coys' 
and girls ' English grades . As a precrictor, the DAT Verbal 
compared similarly with DAT Sentences . 
6. The .J.t>T Numerical is a good predictor of ninth gr ade boys' and 
girls ' matheII1E.tics grades o 
7. There was a low positive correlation in preaicting senior boys 1 
English gr2des from the ACT English subtest. This correl,_,ion 
is very close to being in the moder~te ranbe• 
8 . There was a high correl~tion on the senior ~irls ' ACT Z.nglish 
test and Lnglish course grades. 
9. The multiple corrcL1tions tlrou.uced a higher v lue of r th n the 
single correlations. 
10. The D.aT is a v _luc.J.ble predictor of high school course grd.des. 
11. 'l'he ACT is c good preaictor of senior grades, but it is given 
too late to be of much value to the high school. 
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The writer would like to recommend: 
1. Continued use of the LAT and ACT at Plainville Rural High School 
to confirm the findings of this stu y . 
2 . . Use of regression lines by teachers, students 3llu parents to 
help predict future course grades . 
3. Further investigation as to why some students have a high r aw 
score on the standardized test and do poor course work . 
4. Correl~tional studies between ~he D T scores ana other course 
gr ades, e.g. , industrial arts and world hi story. 
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